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Founded in 1959, the purpose of this club is the preservation and enjoyment of all antique, classic, vintage and special 
interest vehicles and all relevant historical materials pertaining thereto; and to encourage and  promote the social 

aspect of camaraderie found among fellow members, their families and friends who share those interests. 
 
 

Meetings are held at 7:30 pm on the second Tuesday of the month except July and August, at 

THE HANGAR FLIGHT MUSEUM OF CALGARY 
4629 MCCALL WAY N.E., CALGARY 

 

This newsletter is published in an effort to keep the membership and fellow organizations, 
apprised of club activities along with information of interest.   

The Alberta Pioneer Auto Club will not be held responsible nor liable for any actions arising out 
of the use of this publication, as an advertising forum.  Permission is granted to copy the contents 

of this newsletter, with proper credit given, unless otherwise restricted or specified. 

Alberta Pioneer Auto Club 
P.O. Box 111, Station “M”, Calgary, AB.  T2P 2G9 

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca 
Contact us at apac.calgary@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/AlbertaPioneerAutoClub 

Founded in 1959 

Contact any of the Executive's at: 
apac.calgary@gmail.com 

PRESIDENT Keith Robertson 

VICE PRESIDENT Fran Tomlinson 

PAST PRESIDENT Geoff Lobley 

SECRETARY Neil MacDonald 

TREASURER Anne Harding 
 

DIRECTOR’S Gord Van Vliet 

Open 

RAFFLE TICKETS Darren Weidner 

TOURS & EVENTS Open 

HEARTS/FLOWERS Grace & Allan Solberg 

ADVERTISING Keith Robertson 

HISTORIAN Open 

 

SVAA REPS Bob Hamshaw 

Al Riise 

EDITOR Richard Bellaart 

PUBLISHER Richard Bellaart 

WEBMASTER Richard Bellaart 

REFRESHMENTS Cathy Gilbert 

FACEBOOK Sue MacKenzie 

COMMUNICATION Howard Anderson 

MEMBERSHIP Mark Tomlinson 
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IIINFORMEDNFORMEDNFORMED!!!   
 
September/October have been two outstanding 
months as the autumn seasonal change slowly ushers 
itself in. We are all extremely fortunate to be in the 
company of an extended summer, giving more time 
to enjoy fall color tours and nice weather weekend 
drives into the foothills and mountains. By compari-
son, we have had several Snowtember’s in the past 
few years where we were mired in 18” plus of snow 
and temperatures that dipped and remained around - 
20.C for a few weeks...remember that? Well, spoiler 
alert...it is coming in short order so it’s time  to es-
tablish a date to prepare the ride(s) for winter storage 
BEFORE the white stuff is upon us. 
A fresh oil and filter change is a great start to the 
checklist. Checking the rubber radiator hoses  heater 
hoses, water pump bypass hoses for blisters or soft 
spots and replacing them now will avoid a burst hose 
scenario when the first spring trip comes in April. 
Also testing the antifreeze for at least -45.C protec-
tion is a good idea. If the antifreeze is more than 5 
years old then its time to change it too! Make sure 
your new antifreeze is compatible with ALL systems 
as noted on the label. Air filters, crankcase breathers 
and PCV valves should be examined and replaced as 
required. Its also wise to check your front flexible 
brake hoses for cracks or seepage and replace both at 
the same time...brake failure is NOT an option! 
Parking the car on wooden or carpet pads under the 
tires will eliminate flat spotting and or sticking to the 
concrete floor or the paint. Make sure tire pressures 
are inflated to recommended levels. Clean the goldli-
nes, redlines or whitewalls BEFORE you put the car 
away! 
The last two most important maintenance tips are: 
fill the gas tank with you favourite blend and add the 
appropriate amount of Sta-bil to keep things fresh for 
the spring start-up. Then, disconnect your battery 
cables. DO NOT put a battery tender on the car over 
the winter as your insurance coverage may be voided 
in the event of a short out and fire. Alternatively, re-
move the battery and keep it on the workbench in the 
basement...the warmth will do it good until the 
spring! 
 
Drive safely and enjoy the fall while its here, 

Keith 
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Motion to accept the minutes of the last meeting as printed in the newsletter made by Al Riise, 
2nd by Howard Hepburn.  Carried 
 
Treasury report given by Anne Harding. Motion to accept made by Lynne Thornton, 2nd by Bob 
Hamshaw. Carried 
 
Membership report - Mark Tomlinson. Three new memberships received bringing total to 82 to date. 
 
Tours & Events – Season has pretty well wrapped but Keith will have Lynne Thornton look into the High River clubs 
Drive In movie venue for more information on having a club movie night out there. 
 
Editor report – Richard Bellaart. Thanked everyone for their contributions, jokes and ads. 
 
Hearts & Flowers – Allan/Grace. Cards were sent to Lynne and Bob wishing them a speedy recovery. 
 
SVAA update – Bob Hamshaw/Al Riise – Oct. 8th SVAA meeting Red Deer Quick Times swap meet 
 
Advertising – Keith Robertson –  All  accounts are completed and closed for 2022. 
 
Facebook page – Sue MacKenzie.  All information up to date. 
 
 
Old Business –  None to discuss at this time 
 
New Business –  Lynne Thornton reminded everyone of the River City Classics S&S coming Sept 25th. 
 
A Christmas party date has been blocked with the Forest Lawn Legion for Dec. 3rd. Any club members who wish to 
volunteer to host the event please let the executive know by the Oct. meeting otherwise the reservation will be released 
to another group. 
 
 Voting will take place for the Hugh Murray and Gord Watt Memorial Awards at the Nov. 8th meeting. 
Please give consideration to who you feel is/are deserved recipients in recognition of their service and contributions to 
the benefit of the club and its members. 
 
 A reminder that elections will be held December 13th, 2022.  All executive positions, several volunteer committee po-
sitions and the newsletter editor will be open for new individuals to get involved and make a difference in the club. A 
nominating committee chair still needs to come forward to manage the election  and candidates. 
 
Members questions/comments/discussion 
Adjourn   8:06 pm.      Tonight’s 50/50 winner – Bob Hamshaw 
 

Next Club meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 08th, 2022 at 7:30 pm. 

Meeting Call to order Date: Sept., 13th, 2022 | 7:40pm | Hangar Flight Museum 
President Keith Robertson Raffle Tickets Darren Weidner 

Vice President Fran Tomlinson Tours & Events Open 

Secretary Neil MacDonald-- Hearts & Flowers Grace & Allan Solberg 

Treasurer Anne Harding Membership Mark Tomlinson 

Editor/Webmaster Richard Bellaart Facebook page Sue MacKenzie 

Attendees (22 members) 
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LAST NAME BEGINS 

WITH 

EXPIRY MONTH 

A (no Av), I, J, Ke, U, 

X, or Company # 

January 

M (not Me) or Q February 

B (not Be) or Y March 

D or G (not Gr) April 

C (not Cl) or N May 

Cl, H, or Sc June 

Av, Be, L, Sz, V, or Z July 

E, Gr, or R August 

F, Po, or T September 

S (not Sc or Sz) October 

K or P (not Ke or Po) November 

Me, O, or W December 

VEHICLE REGISTRA-
TION DEADLINE NOTICE 
The month when your vehicle registration is up 

for renewal depends upon your last name. 

To find the expiry month of your vehicle(s), find 

the first letter of your last name. 

SOME LAST NAMES REQUIRE 
THE FIRST TWO LETTERS 

APAC NEWSLETTER 
ADVERTISING RATES 

Include 10 issues and 1 year on our 
website. 

Please contact APAC Advertising Department. 
Email: apac.calgary@gmail.com 

Business card $60.00 

1/4 page $125.00 

1/2 page $250.00 

Full page $500.00 
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SVAA EVENT CALENDAR 

https://www.svaaevents.info 

Membership director Mark Tomlinson presents Gord Van 
Vliet with his 5 year pin! Congratulations Gord! 
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Eileen Jean Jewell 
 
It is with great sadness that the family 
of Eileen Jean Jewell announce her 
passing on Friday, September 16th, 
2022.   
Eileen will be lovingly remembered 
by her husband, Art Jewell, her sister 
Marian Williams, nephew Don Tims 
(Victoria), niece Susan Raven 
(Bernie), her many great-nieces and 
nephews and many good friends.  
Eileen was predeceased by her parents 
Arne and Alfhild Tveit, her sister-in-
law Beryl Tims, brother-in-law Dr. R. 
G. "Bud" Williams, her niece Barbara 
Stillings and great-niece Alicia Raven. 
Eileen was a drafting instructor at 

SAIT for many years where she made numerous, good friends.  Both Eileen and 
Art were very involved with various car clubs and enjoyed many social events 
over the years.  Once retired, Eileen and Art travelled to many wonderful places 
and have very fond memories.  Eileen will be missed by everyone who knew 
her.  She was a bright, cheerful person who always cared about others.  A Fu-
neral Service was held at Foster's Garden Chapel, 3220 - 4 Street N.W., Calgary, 
Alberta (across from Queen's Park Cemetery) on Monday, September 26, 2022 
at 2:00 PM. 
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To all club members: 
  
Saturday, December 3rd is being held for the club to have a Christmas party at 
the Forest Lawn Legion Branch 275, so now we need some of our good members 
to organize, produce and host the festive event!   
 
Those interested volunteers can contact any of the executive by phone or email to 
discuss your ideas! Christmas is a scant three months away and we need to have a 
host committee in place on or by the next club meeting October 11th, otherwise 
the reserved date will be let go to another organization.  
 
Make a difference, support your club and share the festive season with friends! 
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2022 APAC MEMBERSHIP ROSTERS 
 

HAVE BEEN PRINTED AND ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP AT THE MEETINGS! 
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CROWS 
Suggested by Lynne Thornton 

A fact you won't soon forget: 
 
Researchers for the Massachusetts Turnpike Au-

thority found over 200 dead crows near greater Bos-
ton recently, and there was concern that they may 
have died from Avian Flu. 

A Bird Pathologist examined the remains of all 
the crows, and, to everyone's relief, confirmed the 
problem was definitely NOT Avian Flu.  The cause 
of death appeared to be vehicular impacts.   

However, during the detailed analysis it was 
noted that varying colors of paints appeared on the 
bird's beaks and claws. 

By analyzing these paint residues it was deter-
mined that 98% of the crows had been killed by im-
pact with trucks, while only 2% were killed by an 
impact with a car. 

MTA then hired an Ornithological Behaviorist to 
determine if there was a cause for the disproportion-
ate percentages of truck kills versus car kills. 

He very quickly concluded the cause: When 
crows eat road kill, they always have a look-out 
crow in a nearby tree to warn of impending danger. 

They discovered that while all the lookout crows 
could shout "Cah", not a single one could shout 
"Truck." 

Estate Sale Notice 
October 15 & 16 

 

To all club members: 
  
The family of Orest & Carole Kitzul will be holding an estate sale October 15 & 16 from 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm. Location address is 292233 Twp. Rd. 264, Rocky View County, AB. T4A 
0N3.  
 

Items for sale include antiques and collectibles, furniture, art, vintage items/toys, various 
household items and some mens antique clothing and hats. Car club members may also be in-
terested in the antiques, tools and car memorabilia from Orest’s shop. 
 

For more information or inquiries please contact April Kitzul (cel) 604-609-0895. 
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A LITTLE POPULATION STATISTICS 
suggested by Lynne Thornton 

THE EARTH’S POPULATION STATISTICS PUT INTO PERSPECTIVE 
 

The population of Earth at this minute is constantly changing, but it’s around 7.9 billion at this very 
second. Check it out @  

World Population Clock: 7.95 Billion People (2022) - Worldometer (worldometers.info)  
 
For most people, this is an unfathomable figure.  However, if we condense that 7.9 billion into 100 

persons, and then condense it further into various percentage statistics, the resulting analysis is rela-
tively much easier to comprehend.  
 

Out of 100 people:  
11 are in Europe  
5 are in North America  
9 are in South America  
15 are in Africa  
60 are in Asia  
49 live in the countryside  
51 live in cities  
75 have mobile phones  
25 do not  
30 have internet access  
70 do not have the availability to go online  
7 received university education  
93 did not attend college.  
83 can read  
17 are illiterate.  
33 are Christians  
22 are Muslims  
14 are Hindus  
7 are Buddhists  
12 are other religions  
12 have no religious beliefs.  
26 live less than 14 years  
66 died between 15 - 64 years of age  
8 are over 65 years old.  

 
Think about this - If you live in your own home, are able to eat full meals and drink clean water, 

have a mobile phone, can surf the internet and went to college, you are in a miniscule percentage of the 
population and are a highly privileged person this day.  (This equates to being in the less than 7% cate-
gory) amongst 100 persons in the world - only 8 will live or exceed the age of 65!  

 
If you are already over 65 years old - be content, grateful and thank God; cherish life, grasp every 

moment.  
 
If you did not leave this world before the age of 64, like the 92 persons who did pass before you, you 

are truly blessed amongst mankind.  Take good care of your own health. Cherish every remaining mo-
ment. 
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If you think you are suffering memory loss.......it's called anosognosia...it gets interesting...  
In the following analysis the French Professor Bruno Dubois, Director of the Institute of Memory 

and Alzheimer's disease (IMMA) at La Pitié-Salpêtrière - Paris Hospitals, addresses the subject in a 
rather reassuring way: "If anyone is aware of their memory problems, they do NOT have Alzheimer's."  

1. You know you forget names of families.  
2. You know you don’t remember where you put some things, but you remember you had them.  
 
This often happens in people 60 years and older and they complain they are losing/lacking their 

memory.  "All information remains in the brain, but the "processor" is lacking."  This is 
"Anosognosia" or temporary forgetfulness.  Half of people 60 and older have some symptoms due to 
age rather than disease.  

Some of the most common cases are:  
- forgetting the name of a person,  
- going to a room in the house and not remembering why we were going there,  
- a blank memory for a movie title or actor, an actress,  
- a waste of time searching where we left our glasses or keys. 

 
After 60 years most people have some difficulty, which indicates that it is not a disease but rather a 

characteristic due to the passage of years.  Many people are concerned about these oversights, hence the 
importance of the following statements:  

1."Those who are conscious of being forgetful have no serious problem of memory."  
2. "Those who suffer from a memory illness or Alzheimer's, are not aware of what is happening."  
 
Professor Bruno Dubois, Director of IMMA, reassures the majority of people concerned about their 

oversights:  
"The more we complain about memory loss, the less likely we are to suffer from memory sickness."  
 
Now for a little neurological test: Only use your eyes!  

 

1- Find the C in the table below!  
 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

 

2- If you found the C, then find the 6 in the table below.  
 

99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
69999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
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3- Now find the N in the table below. Attention, it's a little 
more difficult!  

 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

 
If you pass these three tests without problem:  

- you can cancel your annual visit to the neurologist.  
- your brain is in perfect shape!  
- you are far from having any relationship with Alzheimer's.  
 

We are truly blessed, so share this with your over-65 friends, and remind them to enjoy life and be reas-
sured. 

'Senior' Personal Ads 
 

Some 'Senior' personal ads seen in newspapers: 
(Who says seniors don't have a sense of humour?) 

 
FOXY LADY: sexy, fashion-conscious blue-haired beauty, 80's, slim, 5'4' (used to be 5'6'), searching for 
sharp-looking, sharp-dressing companion.  Matching white shoes and belt a plus.  
 
LONG-TERM COMMITMENT: recent widow who has just buried fourth husband, and am looking for some-
one to round out a six-unit plot.  Dizziness, fainting, shortness of breath not a problem.  
 
SERENITY NOW: I am into solitude, long walks, sunrises, the ocean, yoga and meditation.  
If you are the silent type, let's get together, take our hearing aids out and enjoy quiet times.  
 
WINNING SMILE: active grandmother with original teeth seeking a dedicated flosser to share rare steaks, 
corn on the cob and caramel candy.  
 
BEATLES OR STONES: I still like to rock, still like to cruise in my Camaro on Saturday nights and still like 
to play the guitar.  If you were a groovy chick, or are now a groovy hen, let's get together and listen to my 
eight-track tapes.  
 
MEMORIES: I can usually remember Monday through Thursday.  If you can remember Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, let's put our two heads together.  
 
MINT CONDITION: male, 1932, high mileage, good condition, some hair, many new parts including hip, 
knee, cornea, valves.  Isn't in running condition, but walks well. 
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Just Say 1-2-3 
 
A man, getting on in years, finds that he is unable to perform in theBedroom. He goes to his doctor who tries a 
few things, but nothing seems to work. 
 
Finally, as a last resort, the doctor refers him to an African Medicine Man. 
 
The Medicine Man says, 'I can cure this.' With that said, he throws a white powder into a flame and there is a 
flash with billowing blue smoke. 
 
Then the African medicine man says 'This is powerful healing but you can only use it ONCE a year. All you 
have to do is say '123' and it shall rise for as long as you wish!' 
 
The man then asks 'What happens when it's over and I don't want to continue?' 
 
The Medicine Man replies 'When your partner can take no more and is completely exhausted, all she has to 
say is '1234' and it will then go down. But be warned, it will not rise again for another whole year!' 
 
The old gent rushes home, anxious to try out his new powers. That night he showers, shaves and smothers 
himself in aftershave. 
 
He slides into bed, cuddles up to his wife and says '123' and he feels a sudden movement in his trousers just as 
the Medicine Man had promised. His wife turns over and asks 'What did you say '123' for ? 
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‘56 BUICK CENTURY DASH 
as suggested by Michel Gelinas 

 
My brother sent me this “artsy” photo of his ‘56 Buick Century dash. 
He took it in his garage with only the car lights on, no house lights. 

I like it! 
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High River Sunset Drive In: Join Us For a REEL Good Time! 

High River Sunset Drive In is a not for profit organization, currently run completely by volunteers, in support 
of local charities. All movies are double feature and priced at $40/vehicle. Movie start times vary coinciding 
with the official time of sunset, gates open one hour prior to movie time. Audio is through FM transmitter, our 
radio station is 105.9. Food trucks and porta potties are currently available on site. Remaining in/near your 
vehicle and respecting social distancing is required at all times. 

Playing This Weekend: https://highriversunsetdrivein.ca/now-playing 
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MURPHY'S GENERAL LAWS 

 Nothing is as easy as it looks. 
 Everything takes longer than you think. 
 Anything that can go wrong will go wrong. 
 If there is a possibility of several things going wrong, the one that will cause the most damage will be the 

one to go wrong. Corollary: If there is a worse time for something to go wrong, it will happen then. 
 If anything simply cannot go wrong, it will anyway. 
 If you perceive that there are four possible ways in which a procedure can go wrong, and circumvent 

these, then a fifth way, unprepared for, will promptly develop. 
 Left to themselves, things tend to go from bad to worse. 
 If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously overlooked something. 
 Nature always sides with the hidden flaw. 
 Mother nature is a bitch. 
 It is impossible to make anything foolproof because fools are so ingenious. 
 Whenever you set out to do something, something else must be done first. 
 The Light at the end of the tunnel is only the light of an oncoming train. 
 

 

MURPHY'S OTHER 15 LAWS … 
 
 Light travels faster than sound.  This is why some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 
 A fine is a tax for doing wrong.  A tax is a fine for doing well. 
 He who laughs last, thinks slowest. 
 A day without sunshine is like, well, night.  
 Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine. 
 Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don't. 
 Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool. 
 The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of getting something right, there's a 90% probability 

you'll get it wrong. 
 It is said that if you line up all the cars in the world end-to-end, someone from Alberta would be stupid 

enough to try to pass them. 
 If the shoe fits, get another one just like it for your other foot. 
 The things that come to those who wait, may be the things left by those who got there first. 
 Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will sit in a boat all day drinking 

beer. 
 Flashlight: A case for holding dead batteries. 
 God gave you toes as a device for finding furniture in the dark. 
 When you go into court, you are putting yourself in the hands of twelve people, who weren't smart enough 

to get out of jury duty. 
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Facts About Bats 
 

The newsletter from "The Alberta Gardener Seeds" said: Put up a bat enclosure to encourage the presence 
of these shy animals. Bats consume 3,000 or more mosquitoes and other insects nightly and bats are sta-
tistically less likely to be rabid than dogs. 
Need another reason? Bats are responsible for up to 95 percent of the seed dispersal essential to the regen-
eration of forests. 
Our planet is populated with plenty of bizarre and astonishing creatures. Here are three from the Bat Fam-
ily.  So, 2 out of 3 bats have a useful purpose!  If we could just train the last one to eat mosquitoes, 
or do anything useful, other than take selfies' and spend or give our money away. 

Sucker-footed Bat 

Red-Winged Fruit Bat 

Left-Winged Ding Bat 
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CARS FOR SALE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1950 De Soto 4 door sedan. Original owner!  
240 cu. in 6 cyl. engine (rebuilt in ’93) fluid drive 4 speed automatic transmission.  Dark blue repaint, chrome redone.  No 
rust, always garaged – very nice condition with all original gray fabric interior 88,000 miles.   
Bought new in Vegreville, Alberta.  Have original Bill of Sale.  Sadly the owner passed in Dec. 2021 so his wife wants to find 
a good home and new custodians for it.  Asking price of $ 20,000.00 OBO. 
Please call Shirl at 1-250-253-9413.  Salmon Arm, B.C.      O.C.P.C                                                                                              *04/22 
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FOR SALE - 1949 Austin Devon 4 door sedan beige in color.   All items needing repair or replacement have been done in the 
past 25 years of my ownership.  This vehicle is currently in good running condition with all parts and pieces intact.  It has a 4 
cylinder engine with a 4 on the floor manual transmission.  The body is in good condition with a little rust on the back panel 
below the trunk.  The speedometer reads 44,000 miles.  I have put on 6,000 miles in the past 25 years.  
I am asking $7,500, or best offer.  I am selling due to my health and my age. Phone 403 282-4114                                             *05/22 

OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY 

CARS FOR SALE 

1938 DODGE 2 door sedan and various Model T fend-
ers and frame...we are moving from our acreage so these 
have to go to a good home!  
Please call Gerald Wilson at 403-242-6712 for more 
information or email wilsongs@telus.net and we'll 
get back to you with all the details.                                    *06/22 

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL 2 DR HT. 
352 V8/Automatic/cold A/C, Jet Black with white interior. Ex 
Trevor Dumville collection - asking $23,000.00  
Ad listed on Kijiji ID# 1631258153 OCPC                            *09/22 

Impress Her With Something Expensive 
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CARS FOR SALE 

ESTATE CARS FOR SALE 
The family of former APAC club member Vince Mandaione have decided it’s time to find new custodi-
ans for his cars.  Vince owned and restored these two treasures for around 40 years.  After his passing, 
they have stayed in the garage and have only been started and driven occasionally, so the time has come 
to find new enthusiasts who will own and enjoy them. 
 
1927 Ford Model T Touring – restored in the early ‘80’s to original condition, driven on many tours and club events, also partici-
pated in the Calgary Stampede parade for many years.  Good reliable T to enjoy with family or friends.  Lots of the cars history and 
restoration photos included.   
Asking $ 15,000.00 or best offer. 
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com                                                               *06/21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1926 BUICK McLaughlin Standard 6 four door sedan –  restoration carried out in the late 80’s; 207 cid original 6 cylinder en-
gine, 3 spd std, accessory heater , blue cloth interior.  Vintage car attraction with all the comforts of a heated closed sedan for those 
cold weather outings.  Nice older restoration driver with history and photo’s supplied.  
Asking $18,500.00 or best offer.  
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com                                                             *06/21 
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WANTED 

WANTED 
Looking for a good running or rebuild able Chev 6 cylin-
der engine for a 1933-34 Eagle or Master series passenger 
car.   Please no frozen or rusted units. 
Call Neil @ cell: (403) 333-8404 with what you have.  
OCPC                                                                                        *09/22 

PARTS WANTED: 
Looking for a set of headlight lenses for a late 20's car: 
measurement size is 9 5/16" X 8 1/2". If you have anything 
that may fit or need more information , please contact 
John Bone at (250) 320-6626  or  e/m: boneyard@telus.net 
Any help or referrals for parts sources greatly appreciated!  

OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY 

WANTED 
A generator/distributor unit for a 1926 Overland 4 cylinder 
touring.  If you have parts, a parts car(s), or know of anyone 
who may be able to help me in finding parts, please call Trent 
Holt in Medicine Hat. 
1-403-548-4789.     Other Clubs Please Copy                     *09/21 

WANTED 
1930 Hupmobile driver’s side door post latch assembly 
1930 Hupmobile gas cap metal gas cap attach parts 
Contact Sid Gough sagough@efirehose.net or 403-935-4216 
Box 25 Irricana AB T0M 1B0 
OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY                                      *04/22 

CAR PARTS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
1930 Essex front axle and 2 wood spoke wheels. 
Call for details and make an offer! 
Bill Taylor Ph: (403) 242-6812   
Other Clubs Please Copy                                                     *11/21 

1928 Chevy truck good used parts for sale   
2 starters 
2 generators 
2 crank shafts 
2 cam shafts 
2 sets timing gear and front pulley 
4 head lights 
4 door hinges 
1 set running boards 
1 right side running board 
1 front windshield frame 
1 30'' bending brake 
1  4 blade fan 
1 4 speed transmission 
1 oil pan 
2 cam shafts 
1 head, no complete 
Inside rear end and axles 
Door handles 
Contact Madeleine  
mjlallier@shaw.ca    403-286-3502                                       *03/21 

FOR SALE 
Vintage NOS ignition parts from General store/Service Station 
in Michelton, Sask. All still new in the box ready to install - -
brand names like Niehoff, Shurhit, Echlin, Standard, Auto-Lite, 
and Canada Motor Products...call with your needs! 
Ken Drabinsky: Calgary, AB   Ph: 403-815-1482 or email me. 
kadrabinsky@telus.net        Other Clubs Please Copy     *09/21 

1938 DODGE 2 door sedan and various Model T fenders 
and frame...we are moving from our acreage so these have to 
go to a good home!   
Please call  Gerald Wilson at 403-242-6712  for more infor-
mation or email wilsongs@telus.net and we'll get back to you 
with all the details.                                                                 *04/22 

4, new 8:20X15 wide white wall tyres.  $300. for the set.  
Some other sizes available. 
Robert Whitmore  rbwhitmore@shaw.ca  403-485-3035 *06/22 
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